ABSTRACT The draft genome sequence of a neutrophilic iron-depositing actinobacterial strain, Kineosporia sp. R_H_3, is reported here. Detailed analysis of the genome can elucidate the role of specific cytochromes for Fe oxidation and how this organism might receive energy from Fe oxidation. To date, this is the second publicly available genome sequence of a Kineosporia strain.
Annotation resulted in 6,590 coding regions for 6,678 genes, 514 signal peptides, no clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR) repeat units, 3 rRNAs (5S, 16S, and 23S), 68 tRNAs, 1 transfer-messenger RNA (tmRNA), and 16 miscellaneous RNAs. Accession number(s). This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession number MWLL00000000. The version described in this paper is version MWLL01000000.
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